
CHICKEN 

PASTITSADA

Chicken Drumsticks, Tomato Jam, 

Mix Pastitsada spices, Canelones and 

Bechamel sauce

▪ 4 Drumsticks of Chicken

▪ 1/2 cup Greek extra virgin olive oil

▪ 3 onions, sliced

▪ 3 garlic cloves, sliced

▪ 1 can chopped tomatoes

▪ 2 tablespoons tomato paste

▪ 1 teaspoon sugar

▪ 2 1/4 cups red wine

▪ Greek sea salt

▪ Freshly ground pepper

▪ 6 cloves, whole

▪ 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

▪ 1/4 teaspoon red chili powder

▪ 2 bay leaves

▪ 2 cinnamon sticks, each 2 inches long

#AthomewithMarBella

Rinse the chicken under cold water, then pat dry with paper towels. Heat the olive oil in a large deep pan . Sear

the drumsticks until golden brown on all sides. Transfer the seared chicken to a plate and set aside. Drain about

half the oil from the pan and add the onions and garlic. Sauté until golden and then add the tomato paste and

sauté for another minute over medium high heat. Add the chicken, wine, cloves, cumin, chili powder, the bay

leaves, salt and pepper to taste, and allow the sauce to reduce by about half, and then add the chopped

tomatoes and cinnamon sticks. Add enough water to cover the drumsticks. Cover and bring to a boil. Then,

reduce the heat to medium and allow it to simmer, stirring occasionally, for 1 hour or until the drumsticks is

cooked through and the sauce has thickened.

Boil the Canelones for 4,30 minutes and shock it in ice bath. Let it cool and transfer in a bowl with virgin oil cut it

at 2,5cm.

For the bechamel Sause you need: 40gr Flour ; 400 gr heavy cream; 100gr onion, thinly sliced; 3gr salt; 60 gr

butter; 3gr nutmeg powder; 50gr graviera grated

In a pan add the butter the flour and mix well with marris until Colden in color add the cream gradually and

whisking constantly, once cream incorporated add salt, onions and continue whisking for 25 min until bechamel is

cooked, add the nutmeg and the graviera cheese and strain in a bowl over ice, once chilled empty bechamel in

squeezer

For the set up of the plate take the Canelones put 15gr of drumsticks to each portion and 4gr of bechamel put

them in a tray and warm them up in the oven, transfer them to a plate and decorate with any baby green herbs.


